
Port Moody Curling Club

Board Meeting

June 1, 2020

Via Zoom 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

1.  Meeting called to order by Terri Evans, Chair at 7:03  p.m.

In attendance: Terri Evans, Earlene Graham, Peter Muir, Jane Lawton, Gail Burak, Mim
Quigley-Metcalf, Carol Volpatti, Barry Ayers, Lindsay Graf, Anne Girbav, Mary Dyk.

2.  Introduction of New Club Administrator:

Janice van Veen was asked to Introduce herself to the Board followed by each Board member
introducing themselves to her.

3.   Financial Matters:  Gail Burak & Peter Muir

Three Financial documents were referred to during this discussion.

The first one was a document, provided by Peter, which showed  scenarios of the possible
financial  impact of COVID closures based on various lengths of times the Club might be open
to operate next season, including not opening at all. At this point in time it was for information
only.  The PMCC is in a better financial position than private clubs because we do not have to
maintain the building if we cannot open as is the case for private clubs.

A current financial statement was also provided along with a draft budget.  All leagues reported
their financials to the Board as required by the Society Act with exception of the Master’s
League.  Earlene will follow up with their president.

Peter recommended that leagues collect dues from curlers on a month to month basis due to
the uncertainty of operating next season.  The Board will consider this and other financial
matters with decisions to come.

Creation of Financial Reserves to Meet Gaming Grant Guidelines:

The PMCC annually applies for and receives Gaming Grants.  We did receive grants last
season but were warned that we had more money in operations that we really should have to
receive a grant.  Further, the Club had not set up any long term reserves for such things as rock
replacement, ice maintenance equipment, staffing, etc.  Peter advised us that if we want to be
able to qualify for gaming grants in the future we need to move some of the PMCC savings into
reserves for future Club expenditures.  By doing this, we effectively remove the funds from our
operating funds. The Gaming Grant Guidelines
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/sports-recreation-arts-and-culture/gambling/grants/guide-cgg
.pdf see Section 3 Organization Eligibility.
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The minimum amount we must designate to reserves is $34,250 to meet the gaming grant
eligibility guidelines, we can make the reserve higher as well.  Once we set the amounts for the
items in the reserve they can only be changed by a PMCC Board motion.   The money in the
reserves must be set aside for specific items.

Suggested reserve items: equipment replacement, support of competitive curlers, staffing and
new building.  Additionally, mentoring of City ice staff should be a line item in our reserve.

Mim Quigley-Metcalf  moved, Barry Ayers seconded that we table the reserve decision until we
have time to consider how much to put in reserve for each item and for what items require
reserves.  After further discussion the mover and seconder agreed to  withdraw the motion.

Through further discussion the following motion was put forward:

Barry Ayers moved, seconded by Mary Dyke that  we create reserves as follows:  Equipment
replacement $15,000, staffing $14,250, competitive curlers support $5,000, for a total $34,250.
All in favour.

Peter reported that:

There is $42,000 in the Club bank account, Gail is handling the paying of bills.

Gail, as the new Treasurer will need more training which will be provided by Peter.

Curl BC Fees for Juniors have gone up for next season.

Curling I/O:

Peter advised us to use Curling I/O by starting fresh each year entering the membership.  If we
try to dump over last year’s ongoing members we will have problems.

All registrations for all curling activities must be processed through Curling I/O going forward
including registrations for bonspiels.  The financial issues caused by completing registrations by
hand on a piece of paper waste a lot of time and money because of the problems with
reconciliation.  This is expensive for the Club as it requires accounting services..

If League Reps. accept and accept registrations outside of Curling I/O they risk being personally
responsible for any accident injuries and/or liability.

In regards to starting curling, Peter advised that we not post any information to the membership
until we receive direction from Curl BC.

The issues with COVID will require that we have a new waiver for next season which will be
sent to us from Curl BC.

Liability Insurance:

*We need to speak to our liability insurance company provider to determine what is covered in
relation COVID and ensure we have appropriate coverage. This should be done before we start
playing.
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One of the new processes in relation to COVID will require that each league keep an
attendance log of each curler participating in each draw. This information will be used for
contact tracing in case there is a COVID outbreak in a league or the Club.

League Financial Issues:

In relation to league finances, Peter found that in some cases there was not transparency
between the league executive and the league members. He recommends that this be rectified
and that the standardized use of the WAVE accounting system will deal with the problem.

The Society Act requires financial reporting by leagues to the Club which this year included
copies of each league’s final financial report along with a copy of their bank statement.  Earlene
told the Board that the leagues have been advised of the required financial practices and that
they will be required to use the WAVE accounting system.

Part of the reason for moving the leagues onto the WAVE accounting system is so that the Club
is able to track and then deduct the GST spent by the leagues from the Club GST payments to
the Federal Government.  Peter believes that the Club is losing a substantial amount of money
because the leagues are not reporting the GST they spend each season.

Peter will provide the required WAVE training for the leagues and the Club Administrator.

The League Treasurers will be required to attend the next League Reps. meeting in the fall.

Peter and Gail will develop financial policy and procedures which will be integrated into the
Policy and Procedures Manual.

4.  Adoption/changes to the agenda:

Terri asked if there were any additions to the agenda, none were requested other than a slight
change in order.

5.  Adoption of the Minutes of – errors or omissions?

Terri asked if there were any errors or omissions to the minutes of April 6, 2020 other than the
paragraph noted by the Secretary.   The minutes were adopted as amended.

Part of financial:

Reserve items: equipment replacement, support of competitive curlers, staffing and new
building.

Mim moved, Barry seconded that we table the reserve decision until we have time to consider
how much to put in reserve and for what items, withdrawn.

Mentoring of City ice staff should be a line item in our reserve.

Barry Ayers moved, seconded by  Mary  we put $15,000 for equipment, staffing $14,250,
$5,000 to support competitive curlers, for a total $34,250.  All in favour.
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6.  President’s Report – Terri Evans

Terri advised that she will attend the Curl BC AGM online scheduled for  June 13th.  The
meeting link will also go out to the membership so they can attend if they are interested since it
is online and no cost..

The remainder of the President’s report will be dealt with later in the agenda.

7.  Acting Club Manager’s Report – Earlene Graham

Report submitted by Earlene Graham – ACTING CLUB ADMINISTRATOR

I have had a conference call meeting with Cheryl Lynn from bookings to decide on a new
timeline for league contracts to be distributed and confirmed.

Contracts will be sent to the Club Administrator by July 1st, the administrator will check the
contracts to be correct, the contracts will be sent to the league presidents for review by August
1st.  League President’s should also review the contracts; if changes need to be made they are
to notify the administrator right away so corrections can be made. Once the contracts are
deemed correct they are to be returned to the Club Administrator by October 15th so it can be
signed and sent to bookings.

I can confirm that I was successful in obtaining a second day for practice ice.

Saturdays 1:00 – 4:00pm                   Sundays 9:00am – 12:00pm

As I reported last month for our board meeting, there was concern for the Special Olympics
schedule last year that too many Saturday sessions were cancelled for club bonspiels. Their
season this year can start as early as September 26th and they will have one day in January and
two in February cancelled because of spiels, but they will also be able to book ice on Sundays
should they require practice ice time for competition.

League schedules have been confirmed and all but two leagues have confirmed their fees for
the 2020-2021 schedule. I have been notified that it is planned for Curling I/O to go live July 1st. I
will schedule time with Peter Muir in June to train Janice VanVeen, Carol Volpatti and myself as
backups and assistants to Janice during our Open House.

Newbie league has confirmed their start and end date, they will operate a league from
September 27th – December 13th with the possibility of holding learn to curl clinics in the second
half of the season.

I attended a Club Social conference call May 20th facilitated by Curl BC to discuss Covid
concerns for opening our Clubs. 22 clubs of the lower mainland were represented with an open
discussion of concerns to be considered;
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● Additional cleanings – how will this be accommodated especially in City clubs? Hand
sanitizers at entrance to the building, at each entrance and exit to the ice surface, lounge
area, etc. Face masks will be required to be worn. There will need to be on e entrance
and one exit designated to the ice surface.

● Graduated return
● Crowd control – Social distancing – limit of 50 people – how does this look for on ice?

One sweeper, thrower and Skip, Running empty sheets – leagues could consider
splitting in half and curling every other week – more work for the drawmaster!

● Clubs should also consider how a shutdown part way through the season due to a return
of Covid  or no season at all will affect your individual club.

● Curl BC is waiting for a National and Provincial perspective, but Curl BC will have to
“approve” the guidelines that the clubs will use as their direction.

● Insurance concerns – Waiver will be required – with a contagious contingent added that
states the person will not be allowed coverage when it is known that Covid is infectious.

● Work Safe can be an important part of return to play. They have templates that can be
used in our club, ie; signage.

● Health authority may need to approve the opening of your club

Guidelines from Curl BC are to be released by the middle of June.

Possible grants we could apply for:

● Gaming grants – 11 days left to apply, Curl BC is stating that clubs would receive what
you got last season.

● Federal grants for operating costs
● Wage subsidy for employees

Suggested homework for the club;

● Club risk registry – business plan
● Financial forecast – with the different scenarios – add 4 columns
● IMPORTANT – Survey your membership – template from Curl BC available. Find out

what the level of comfort for your membership is regarding the startup of the season.
● Confirm your action plan as a Board of Directors

I received an email from Jim LaCroix on May 19th regarding the possible Provincial Phase 2
restart of our season. He will require us to submit a plan on how our organization will ensure the
safety of our members during the pandemic. This information will be taken into consideration as
we determine the best way to open facilities. He requires this information by the end of June to
mid July as he recognizes our organizations are waiting for direction from our Provincial sports
organizations. He is also waiting for direction from the City Council, at this point all recreation
facilities remain closed.
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I would like to welcome Janice Van Veen to our team and I look forward to advising you with the
duties required of our club as you transition into the position of Club Administrator.

COVID Discussion:  Earlene Graham

Earlene attended a Curl BC meeting on behalf of the Club and reported the following
information for consideration of  the Board.

The meeting provided some guidelines for clubs to consider when opening for next season.

Extra cleaning will be required, who will do the cleaning, city staff or league people?  Do we
want the City to do it?

The ice will be accessed through one door and exited from the other door, no more using both
doors., one way in and one way out.

Face masks will be required to be worn within the curling area, leagues will need to have
someone at the entry to the curling area  to ensure everyone wears one.  We do not believe we
can check for masks at the front door which is the access point for all users of the recreation
centre..

Leagues will have to have a written record for each draw of the names of the curlers who
attended for contact tracing.

The limit of 50 people in a space will limit how many curlers can play at one time.

To employ social distancing there will have to be 1 sweeper per rock and  empty sheets
between games, so curlers may only be able to curl every other week in each league.

What do we do if we are shut down part way through the season or if we do not have a season?
What are the impacts for the Club?

Curl BC will be issuing guidelines for club operation but is waiting to hear from Curl Canada  for
their guidelines which will still be subject to a provincial perspective.

Clubs have been advised that  liability Insurance will be a  big issue, COVID will require  a
contagious contingent clause to be in effect.  It will likely mean members curl at their own risk.

Clubs have been advised that Work Safe will be helpful with signs,etc. so look to them for
assistance.

Reopening of the Club will likely involve the participation of the health authority to approve
planned safety measures.

The City has requested  a report from all facility users  as to how we will keep our members
safe.  It has be in their hands in June.

Opening the Club involves a number of moving parts and decisions which may mean we will
wait until January to open.
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Curl BC has developed a survey for the membership which can be changed to suit the Club and
further guidance is coming so we don’t have to reinvent the wheel.

The Board may have to have another meeting in a couple of weeks to discuss what we will do in
relation to the coming season.

If we decide to open but to only rent ice half-time to allow social distancing, the City may decide
it is not economically feasible or fiscally responsible to put the ice in for the season.

The Board discussed  whether to send the survey now or provide information to the
membership first regarding the changes to curling regarding COVID and safety.

Peter has suggested that we charge for curling on a  month to month basis but the Board
believe this would entail a lot of work and record keeping to accomplish for the  leagues and
City.  Earlene has the contracts with City all set up for next year so to go to month to month
would drive the City crazy.  It will not work,  Earlene recommended that we do a half season and
half season, then issue refunds if need be.

Earlene Graham  moved, Barry Ayers seconded that we send out the member survey in the
next 10 days to be returned by June 22, 2020.  All in favour.

8. Committee Reports:

a. Policy & Procedures -  Mim Quigley-Metcalf

Mim explained that Elaine Collins was a member of the Policy & Procedures Committee last
season.  Elaine is not on the Board this season so Mim asked the current  Board for volunteers
to assist her this season.  Jane Lawton said she might be interested but wants to look at what
the job involves first.

Gail Burak, Peter Muir, Earlene and Mim are involved in the drafting of financial procedures and
any required revisions to existing financial policy. Mim  will mainly be a reviewer for  format,
Earlene will contribute her experiences with various aspects of fees and league connections.

b. League Subsidies - Carol Volpatti

Carol Volpatti, Jane Lawton, Barry Ayres as members of a PMCC Sub-Committee had a video
meeting on May 20, 2020 to discuss the funding requests regarding the Juniors and Doubles.

The Committee submitted the following report to the Board.

Proposal to PMCC BOD re Funding Options for Juniors and Doubles

May 22, 2020
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Carol Volpatti, Jane Lawton, Barry Ayres as members of a PMCC Sub-Committee had a video
meeting on May 20, 2020 to discuss the funding requests regarding the Juniors and Doubles.

Carol Volpatti spoke for the Committee and referred to the Committee Report which was in the
Board package and forms part of these minutes.

Juniors:

Issue: Will PMCC subsidize leagues that accept Junior players.

At the March 7, 2020 AGM, Terry Parent presented the following:

Leagues Subsidizing Juniors in their Leagues: Terry Parent
I would like to speak to the 50% Junior fee discount. As we all know, we must encourage
Junior participation whenever possible as they represent the future of our club.

Our team will be running the Wednesday Open League where we presently have 7 Junior
curlers.  Next season we could potentially have 10-12 Juniors =$1300 to $1500 in fees
that our league members will need to cover.

We may be the only league at present which suits Juniors with time and open format as
we believe most leagues are target specific which would exclude Juniors.  I have just been
advised that Monday Night Men's and the Doubles league also will have Junior curlers.

We are ecstatic that the Juniors can join us and give us great competition. On behalf of
our members we are asking if it’s possible that the Club or the City can compensate our
league with the additional fee discrepancy for this coming season.

Sub Committee Proposal:  The Club would like to encourage the continuance and growth of
curling.  In order to financially assist the leagues that accept Junior curlers and to assist the
Junior players we propose:

Junior individuals pay 50% for any adult league fee, the league pays 25% (currently
paying 50%), PMCC pays12.5% and junior league pays 12.5%. The league will pay
half their current amount.

Example:

Proposed Fee Payment:
League fee = $100
Individual Junior pays $50, League pays $25, PMCC pays $12.50, Junior league pays
$12.50 = $100

Current Fee Payment:
League fee = $100
Individual Junior pays $50, League pays $50 = $100
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Background:

Is it the role for PMCC to subsidize leagues that help to encourage the game of curling and,
consequently, do not receive the full amount of dues while paying 100% of expenses?

We agreed that PMCC needs to grow the club and the Juniors are an important part.  We
noted the following:

1. Juniors are expected to pay their own Curl Canada, Curl BC and insurance fees.

2. The Club currently assists the Junior league financially through providing them with
the bar money from the returned bottles and whatever funds are received from
equipment rental.

3. The Junior league apparently has a sizable amount in their bank account.

4. Leagues should be open to Junior curlers as part of the learning process for both the
Juniors and the remainder of the League.  Different leagues have chosen different
ways to cover the remaining cost of the Junior league fees. Wednesday night has
covered the remaining league fees and treated the juniors as full league members.
Monday night has covered the remaining league fees but the Juniors are excluded
from prize money.

5. City provided Wednesday a discount on ice fees for juniors.  Could the City be
approached to see if those night leagues with Juniors could receive a discount on ices
fees?

Discussion and followup:

The Juniors League usually receives income from the equipment rentals and the empties from
the Bar.  The Juniors won’t receive income from  equipment rental this year because there won’t
be any, everyone has to bring their own, due to COVID.

The Board felt that Juniors in regular leagues should be subsidized to the same level no matter
what league they are in and they should become full members of the league.

Last season the Wednesday Open league had 6 Junior curlers which were subsidized by the
league when they should have been subsidized by the Club.  The Club wants to encourage
new, young curlers.

The Committee will speak to Darren Kent,  the Junior league Coordinator, about the
recommendation that the Juniors League contribute 12.5%  to Junior’s league fees when they
are playing in regular leagues.

The Committee will bring  a motion brought back to the next meeting.

The Committee  will also write a policy for the distribution of the money set aside for curlers
competing and representing the PMCC.
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Doubles

Issue: The individual Doubles curler pays double the cost of ice time of members from regular
leagues.  Will PMCC subsidize Double League ice fee costs?

At the March 7, 2020 AGM, Jamie Lee asked the following:

Jamie Lee asked about the ice costs for the Doubles League.  He had intended to
present a spreadsheet to explain the issue but could not print it due to technical issues.
He will send it to the Board.

Sub Committee Proposal:  We require further information before a proposal can be made to
the Board.

Background

● Barry has talked to people at the Mission club on how Doubles were dealt with there.
Their club has provided the doubles with ice time whenever there was open time.

● We believe the current league uses two sheets of ice and they play on Sunday at 4 pm.
Could this time slot be made open curling?  They could then pay the open curling rate.

● We would like to investigate how Curl Canada suggests clubs handle Doubles Leagues.
● We are not aware of any information being submitted from Jamie Lee.

Doubles League:

Since there are only 2 people per team, the ice is expensive at $53.25 for 1.5 hours X 3 sheets..

Barry tried to find out what other clubs are doing and is still researching so will report back to the
next meeting..

c)  Website design - Terri Evans, Elaine Collins and Janice van Veen:

Terri advised that the committee has received 2 proposals from 2 firms which are  in hand.  Both
are under budget and have different aspects to them. Later this week  they will interview the
parties.  Both have said it can be done in the next couple of months which fits with our timelines.
They hope to have a recommended proposal later this month to present to the next meeting.
The proposal will be circulated for review and  voted upon by the Board.

Terri also asked that if Board members have specific ideas or requests of what should be
included in the website to please send them to the committee.
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10.  Old Business:

Switch to Microsoft - Gail, Janice & Mim

Mim reported that she had done some preliminary investigations to find out if Microsoft has
anything like Google gave us for G-Suite as a non-profit. They do not.  We will  bring a
recommendation back to the next meeting.

b)  Storage Room – on hold

11.  Next Meeting: Yet to be determined.

12.  Meeting Adjourned 9:08 p.m.
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